Global Internship Workshop
INTP 3347/3348
Course Description
The Global Internship Workshop (GIW) is a unique and innovative opportunity for students to combine
their placement experience with a weekly in-class educational and mentoring experience, which aims to
develop students personal and professional skills while earning academic credit. The GIW fits in with CAPA's
philosophy and practice of Globally Networked Learning (GNL), whereby students can learn about the social and
cultural context of their internship placement and the host region and country, as well as other GIW themes,
through comparative global analysis. At times, this analysis will be facilitated through various CAPA location
Masterclasses given by leading professionals from a diverse range of fields. Thus, the weekly discussion-based
sessions with their active learning approach, gives students the opportunity to discuss and analyze theories and
models of work, critical thinking and organizational behavior and management in a cross-cultural context. A
variety of teaching and learning activities will be used, for example: lecture, workshop, discussion, informal and
formal presentations, and mock (recorded) interviews. The assessment mechanisms are all designed to
support learning, using the internship and living abroad experience as a vehicle. Above all, the on-site CAPA
sessions give students the opportunity to listen to individual experiences, compare and contrast activities with
others, and consider the experience in terms of their personal and professional development - at the beginning
we focus on self-reflection and at the end of this process we challenge each student to focus on self-projection.
It is our intention that students will treat these on-site sessions with the same dedication and professionalism
that we expect the students to display at their internships. Students will undertake an intensive orientation
session to help them prepare for and integrate into their placements. While 6-credit and 3-credit students attend
the same number of sessions, 3-credit students will have a lighter assignment workload. There will be more
reading in the first half of the course compared with the second half as the latter will be more practical-focused
with, for example, interviews and presentations. Also, the reading in the first number of weeks relate to the
topics and Masterclass in the second half of the semester.
The content of this course is arranged around three key themes:
personal and professional development: a focus on personal and professional development provides students
the opportunity to develop self-awareness to include development of an effective on-line presence, as well as
an awareness of others, within a professional setting. The GIW also includes elements of CAPA's
Student Learning and Development Outcomes (SLDOs), which include Globalization, Urban
Environments, Social Dynamics and Diversity, as well as a set of skills that enhance students’ global
perspectives. These lessons and exercises, such as formal presentations and mock interviews provide
the perspective required to determine effective strategies for future professional development, within
internship placements and after.
how organizations work and work culture: an investigation of the theoretical foundations of organizational
culture and behavior, leadership and management styles, working in teams, employee motivation,
performance management, and the management of effective professional communication. Students will
explore the concepts of culture and intercultural competency and how the everyday socio-cultural realities of a
country and or the realities of globalization are reflected in the workplace.
workplace culture and regulation, CAPA Location(s) vs. USA: a comparative analysis of the national and global
realities facing workplaces in the CAPA location that may (or may not) differ from similar organizations in the
USA. The lessons addressing this theme are driven by the International Masterclasses as well as current news
items and developments in organizations, employment relationships and similar activities as they emerge
across the year in which the semester takes place.

Through their engagement with these three themes, students are able to personalize their learning experience, as
in-class and on-line activities, and associated assessment materials build upon previous academic and
professional experiences, as well as current experiences at internship sites.
This syllabus is somewhat more detailed than conventional syllabi due to the nature of the Global Internship
Workshop as it contains, for example, some biographical information on Masterclass speakers. The syllabus and
its components are related where possible to the student internship experience and Workshop as a whole.

Course Aims
1.

To link the internship experience with a consideration and analysis of current and historical aspects of the
CAPA location's working culture to enable insightful comparison of these with the US and other workplaces
and cultures.

2.

To actively participate in the life of the host culture through an internship placement.

3.

To be able to demonstrate a deeper understanding of the host organization culture through the completion of
formal presentations and written reflections that compliment the Masterclasses and check-in sessions.

4.

To create a participative and critically challenging Workshop to promote personal and professional
development on a number of levels.

5.

To provide an assessment framework that requires students to demonstrate participation, skills development,
and professional awareness within a rigorous academic context.

Requirements and Prerequisites
The work undertaken on site should be viewed as academic fieldwork for the assignment requirements. While
internship performance, attendance and attitude are important, it is the written work, presentations and
participation in on-site sessions which account for the greatest portion of the grade. The course and
assessment tasks described in this document carry the internship credit on student transcripts (under the
name Global Internship Workshop).
All students must be participating in a CAPA internship placement to participate on the course.
A passing academic grade will not be awarded unless students complete the minimum required site
internship hours.

Learning Outcomes (A-J)
On completion of the Workshop students will be able to:
ℑ. identify and apply the (hard and soft) skills obtained from internship roles;
ℜ. evaluate the validity of a variety of management theories and models in terms of their practical
and conceptual value to include cross-cultural contexts;
⋅. reflect analytically on an organization and/or industry through both oral and written reports;
. demonstrate an understanding of critical thinking and its application in business and research/study;
⊕. design and deliver competent business / professional presentations;
√. understand the value and uses of technology to study and work globally;
℘. discuss theories concerning, and provide practical (and personal) examples of intercultural competence –
in order to function in a globalized environment and multicultural society;
∩. to discuss theories and provide examples of group formation stages and team roles in different settings;
⊃. prepare a professional resume, cover letter, and be familiar with the uses of an E-Portfolio and different online work-related websites such as LinkedIn, and
∇. demonstrate good interview preparation and interview skills; to articulate with confidence the value of
interning and living abroad as it relates to one's major, career objectives and skill-sets.

Developmental Outcomes
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Students should demonstrate: responsibility and accountability, independence and interdependence, goal
orientation, self-confidence, resilience, appreciation of differences.

Class methodology
There are two components to the Global Internship Workshop.
The site based internship component provides students with a unique opportunity to learn by active
participation at a host organization in order to develop skills and aptitudes relevant to their career aspirations,
critical analytical skills, and to further their personal and professional development. Students will be able to
develop self-confidence, self-awareness, and an awareness of others in a practical setting. They will also be
able to initiate the development of a network of international contacts to assist their future career.
The academic and reflective components are intended as a forum for students to connect the work which they
are doing at the internship with its broader social and cultural context. There will therefore, be a mixture of
group discussions, presentations, and reflection. The on-site and on-line sessions allow students to
participate actively in debate and to interact with CAPA faculty, guest speakers, and peers. Of critical
importance will be the opportunity for students to analyze and evaluate theoretical frameworks in the context
of their internship, session activities, and other personal experiences. The concept of ‘theory into practice,
and, practice into theory’ will be a significant element of the on-site sessions.
DESCRIPTOR
Outstanding
(High
Distinction)

Excellent
(Distinction)

ALPHA
A

A-

NUMERIC
93+

90 - 92

GPA
4.0

REQUIREMENT/EXPECTATION
Maximum grade: In addition to description for grade “A“, the
student shows detailed understanding of materials about which
he or she can show independent analytical ability. This means
the ability to question an issue from different perspectives and
evaluate responses in an objective manner.

3.7

Student shows understanding of literature beyond the
textbook/class hand-outs/class notes, and the work shows a
high level of independent thought, presents informed and
insightful discussion and demonstrates a well-developed
capacity for evaluation.

Very good
(High Credit)

B+

87 - 89

3.3

Shows evidence of a capacity to generalize from the taught
content, or the material in literature, or from class lectures in an
informed manner. Also, the work demonstrates a capacity to
integrate personal reflection into the discussion and an
appreciation of a range of different perspectives.

Good
(Credit)

B

83 – 86

3.0

The work is well organized and contains coherent or logical
argumentation and presentation.

Good
(Credit)

B-

80 - 82

2.7

Student shows understanding of literature beyond the textbook
and/or notes, and, there is evidence of additional reading.

DESCRIPTOR

ALPHA

NUMERIC

GPA

REQUIREMENT/EXPECTATION

Average
(Good Pass)

C+

77-79

2.3

Adequate
(Pass)
Below
Average
(Borderline Pass)
Inadequate
(Borderline Fail)
Poor
(Fail)
Poor
(Fail)
Incomplete

The work demonstrates a capacity to integrate research into the
discussion and a critical appreciation of a range of theoretical
perspectives. Also, the work demonstrates a clear
understanding of the question and its theoretical implications
and demonstrates evidence of additional reading.
Shows clear understanding and some insight into the material
in the textbook and notes, but not beyond. A deficiency in
understanding the material may be compensated by evidence
of independent thought and effort related to the subject matter.

C

73 - 76

2.0

C-

70-72

1.7

D+

67 - 69

1.3

Fails to show a clear understanding or much insight into the
material in the textbook and notes

D

60 - 66

0.7
1.0

Besides the above for D+, student has not shown interest or
engagement in the class work or study.

F

<60

0

I

Shows some understanding of the material in the textbook and
notes. A deficiency in any of the above may be compensated by
evidence of independent thought related to the subject matter.

Shows little or no understanding of any of the material
Please see CAPA policy in the Faculty Handbook.

Assessment/Grading Policy and Grade Descriptor:
Assessed elements of the GIW will receive a grade based on the following scale:
Descriptor

Alpha

US

GPA

Excellent

A
AB+
B
BC+
C
CD+
D

93+
90-92
87-89
83-86
80-82
77-79
73-76
70-72
67-69
60-66

F

<60

4.0
3.7
3.3
3.0
2.7
2.3
2.0
1.7
1.3
0.7
1.0
0

Good
Average
Below Average/Poor

Fail

Assignment Elements Overviews
6% Credit
GIW Participation
Learning Agreement
(additionally to include for 6-credit
students, an analysis of the site in
relation to its field and/or own
Major)
Mid-Term Review
(of weekly written assignments
and learning contract/internship
review)
Formal Group Presentations
(circa 5 minutes per student)
Interview
Final Internship Reflection
Overall grade

3% Credit Meeting Due

20%

20%

ALL

10%
(500 words)

10%

3

20%
(1,200 words)

20%
(1,000 words)

6

20%

20%

TBA

20%

20%

12

10%
(750-1,000 words)

10%
(500 words)

13

100%

100%

NOTE: Students must complete all required components by the established deadlines. Late submission will incur a
5% per day penalty without the instructor’s prior approval of extension, and may result in a grade of F for the course
in question.
GIW Participation: 20% of final grade (Supervisor’s report component is 5%).
Participation is an essential element of the GIW. In this series of sessions students will be treated as young
professionals and will be expected to be as punctual and as eager to engage as is expected of them at their
internship sites. This being said, the sessions are discussion-based and honesty about one's experiences is
essential and will occur within a trusting and cohesive group environment. It is an opportunity for students to
share ideas, test thoughts and theories, and develop a strong sense of self and key communicative and
collaborative skills.
Near the completion of the internship, supervisors will complete an assessment of the quality of each student’s
performance within their respective organizations. Performance assessment and professional development are
themes discussed theoretically through the GIW curriculum, thus linking theory and practice.
Class participation will be assessed according to the following guidelines:
Grade
A range

Discussion
Excellent: consistent contributor; offers original
analysis and comments; always has ideas on
topics of the readings; takes care not to
dominate discussion.

Reading
Obviously has completed all readings;
intelligently uses resultant understanding to
formulate comments and questions for the
discussion.

B+

Very Good: frequent, willing, and able
contributor; generally offers thoughtful
comments based on the readings.

B / B-

Satisfactory: frequent contributor; basic grasp
of key concepts but little original insight;
comments/questions are of a general nature.
Poor: sporadic contributor;
comments/questions betray lack of
understanding of key concepts; often digresses
in unhelpful ways.
Very Poor: rarely speaks; merely quotes text or
repeats own comments or those of others.

Has done most of the readings; provides
competent analysis of the readings and applies
insights from class appropriately
.
Displays familiarity with some readings and
related concepts, but tends not to analyse them.

C range

D/F

Displays familiarity with few readings; rarely
demonstrates analytical thought.
Little to no apparent familiarity with assigned
material or application to relevant experience.

Learning Agreement: 10% of final grade (6-credit students to write a supplementary 500 words *).
The learning agreement document to be completed by the student provides a framework for students, in
consultation with their internship supervisors, to identify key tasks, responsibilities, learning opportunities, and
hard and soft skill development. It is an important opportunity to set reasonable / attainable expectations.
Students will reflect on this agreement during their Mid-Term Review in order to measure their progress and, if
needed, to agree a realigned agreed set of goals / expectations for the second half of their internship.
* The 6-credit students must write a short 'industry report' on their internship site (field), which can include a US
comparative component, OR students can research and discuss the relationship between their internship site
(field) and their major including possible postgraduate college work.
Mid-Term Review: 20% of final grade (6-credit students, 1,200 words. 3-credit students, 1,000 words)
Section 1) Based on their weekly written work to-date, students must report on, in summative form, their
understanding of the reading material and sessions. For example, they should consider the self-reflection
component of the initial weekly sessions and illustrate, using specific examples, times in which they have displayed
intercultural competencies. Relevant readings and outside sources must be cited within the document.
Section 2) Students must review and reassess their Learning Contract and, where appropriate and possible, redefine
(and discuss) their personal learning goals for the second part of their internship (where new learning goals require
possible changes in internship activities, students would need to discuss these with supervisors at a subsequent
meeting).
Formal Student Group Presentations: 20% of final grade

The student formal group (PowerPoint /Prezi) presentation is an opportunity regularly throughout the GIW schedule
for groups of an average of 4 students to make a formal presentation that illustrates their understanding of their
internship and on-site session learning in the context of their internship field (Industry), major and/or a pre-agreed
topic such as gender in the workplace*. An example could be a group of Digital Marketing students researching and
presenting their initial findings on that industry as related to their internships (host country) and, where possible,
comparing their findings with the US. These presentations will commence in week 4 and a schedule will be agreed
with students in week 1 or 2. The number of presentations and delivery dates will depend on class size.
This formal presentation should be circa 5minutes per student and consist of a short number of rigorously edited
slides. The presentation should be rehearsed by the team so that their understanding of each other's roles, slide
content and speaker transitions are fluid. Each student receives the same grade. After each presentation, detailed
constructive feedback and peer-review will be directly given by fellow students and faculty member. This presentation
will be good preparation for students' interview assignment. 65% of the grade will be for content and 35% for
delivery. The week which students present will be taken into consideration when grading. For example the first group
will have less time to prepare and some groups' presentations might coincide with other assignments due that week.
* While we endeavor to group students by Major and professional field we recognize that some students might be
from diverse fields in which case we will work with them to agree a common interest to research.
Interview Assessment: 20% of final grade
Both 6- and 3-credit students will record their responses to pre-assigned interview questions, which will allow
students the opportunity to synthesize and articulate aspects of their internship experiences and learning.
As students have the ability to prepare (direct) and re-record their answers prior to submission, the exercise is similar
to an exit oral presentation / open-book exam. In this case, expectations for student submissions is high. It is
envisaged that students, through fine tuning of their interviews will be learning by doing and will have the opportunity
to articulate this learning process in their final reflection assignment at the end of term.
In preparation for (and central to) this assignment students must choose a realistic future internship, post graduate
course, or job that they are applying for and state this at the beginning of their recording prior to answering the
interview questions. Students will conduct their interviews on the basis that the interview is taking place following
their study abroad experience. The questions will be open-ended and students will be required to use their study
abroad experience as part of each answer.
70% of the grade is given to the students' responses i.e. content. 30% of the grade will be awarded for clarity of
voice and tone, as well as general presentation skills.
6-credit students must answer 2 of 4 questions. 3credit students must answer 1 of 4 questions.
Answers must be no longer than 3 minutes long.
In the past, students have completed a mock interview during their study abroad semester for jobs that they did
apply for on return and have stated that the experience of the mock interview AND having studied abroad
contributed to their getting the job! Read the following example in this blog post: http://capaworld.capa.org/how-acapa-dublin-internship-helped-kickstart-my-career
Final Internship Reflection: 10% of the final grade (6-credit students, 750 – 1,000words. 3-credit students, 500
words)
Students will critically reflect on their GIW on-site sessions, masterclasses and recorded interview. Providing specific
examples (highlights), students must identify some of the PPD skills they have developed and demonstrate the
global nature of the internship and GIW learning. The statement must be forward looking and be a commentary on
how the student intends to build upon the GIW experience.

Dress Code
Business casual on internship location unless otherwise directed by internship supervisor. Students must also
wear business casual wear for their first orientation session, formal group presentations and Resume workshop.

Required Reading
Selections from the following texts will be distributed as required reading during class. The full version of all
anthologies and textbooks are available in the Academic Affairs office. The number in brackets refers to the
meeting number.
Anderson, A. & Bolt, S. 2013. Professionalism: Skills for Workplace Success. Pearson, New Jersey. [6]
Anderson, C. 2013. How to Give a Killer Presentation. Harvard Business Review, June 2013, pp. 121-125.
https://hbr.org/2013/06/how-to-give-a-killer-presentation [3]
Belbin, R.M. 2012. Team Roles at Work, 2nd ed. Taylor and Francis, Hoboken. [4]
Cavoulacos, A. 2016. ‘Finally! The 23 Unwritten Rules of Email’. The Muse.
https://www.themuse.com/advice/finally-the-23-unwritten-rules-of-email [5]
Elsbach, K. D. 2003. How to Pitch a Brilliant Idea. Harvard Business Review, September 2003, pp. 117-123.
https://hbr.org/2003/09/how-to-pitch-a-brilliant-idea [3]
Foot M. and Hook C. 2008, Introducing Human Resource Management Pearson, London. [10]
Marr, B. 2015. ‘How To Create A Killer LinkedIn Profile That Will Get You Noticed’. LinkedIn Pulse, 2 June.
https://www.linkedin.com/pulse/how-create-killer-linkedin-profile-get-you-noticed-bernard-marr [6]
Martin, S. 2015, ‘How Doctors (or Anyone) Can Craft a More Persuasive Message’. Harvard Business Review Blog,
29 January. https://hbr.org/2015/01/how-doctors-or-anyone-can-craft-a-more-persuasive-message [3]
Middleton J. 2014, Cultural Intelligence: The Competitive Edge for Leaders Crossing Borders. Bloomsbury, London.
[2]
Rosen R. 2000, Global Literacies, Simon and Schuster, London. [11}
Schweitzer, H.F. & M.A. King. 2009. The Successful Internship 3rd ed. Brooks/Cole, Belmont. [2]
Suff, R. 2016. ‘Growing the health and well-being agenda: From first steps to full potential’. CIPD Policy Report,
January 2016. https://www.cipd.co.uk/publicpolicy/policy-reports/health-well-being-agenda.aspx [5]
The Muse. 2013. ‘An Editor's Guide To Writing Ridiculously Good Emails’. Forbes, 19 November.
http://www.forbes.com/sites/dailymuse/2013/11/19/an-editors-guide-to-writing-ridiculously-good-emails [5}
UNIDO. 2014. ‘Empowering Women – Empowering Humanity: UNIDO and the Bejing Platform for Action’. UNIDO
Brochure, 17 March.
https://www.unido.org/fileadmin/user_media_upgrade/What_we_do/Topics/Women_and_Youth/Ref2PrintingPu
blication.pdf [9]
Zenger, J. & Folkman, J. 2016. ‘What Great Listeners Actually Do’. Harvard Business Review Blog, 14 July.
https://hbr.org/2016/07/what-great-listeners-actually-do [3]
Zhuo, J. 2014. ‘Start-ups versus Big Companies: How they compare in what’s awesome and sucky’. The Year of the
Looking Glass’. 23 September. https://medium.com/the-year-of-the-looking-glass/start-ups-versus-big-companiesf275800e78e5#.lzufnmmai [7]

Recommended Reading
Additional current articles will be distributed in-class when relevant and appropriate, and a range of additional
reading material and CAPATalks will be available to students, including the following. The number in brackets
refers to the meeting number.
Brooks I. 2006, Organisational Behaviour, Pearson, London. [7]
Burkeman, O. 2013. ‘Open-Plan Offices Were Devised by Satan in the Deepest Caverns of Hell’. The Guardian, 18
November. [2]

Robbins, S. 2009. ‘Seven Communication Mistakes Managers Make’. Harvard Business Review, Feb. [3]
Knight, R. 2015. ‘How to Conduct an Effective Job Interview’. Harvard Business Review Blog, 23 January.
https://hbr.org/2015/01/how-to-conduct-an-effective-job-interview [6]
Barrett, C. 2016. ‘Make a Lasting Impression at Job Interviews Using Questions’. Quintessential.
https://www.livecareer.com/quintessential/asking-questions-at-interview [6]
Fried, J. & D. Hansson. 2010. Rework. London, Vermillion. [7}
Gardner, H. 1999. Intelligence Reframed: Multiple Intelligences for the 21st Century. Basic Books, New York. [2]
Hayes J. 2006, The Theory and Practice of Change Management. Palgrave Macmillan, London. [5]
Kastelle, T. 2013. ‘Hierarchy Is Overrated’. Harvard Business Review Blog, 20 November.
http://blogs.hbr.org/2013/11/hierarchy-is-overrated [5]
Leheney M. 2008, The Five Commitments of a Leader, Management Concepts, Tysons Corner. [7]
Marr, b. 2014. ‘Job Interview: Why Only 3 Questions Really Matter’. LinkedIn Pulse, 31 March.
https://www.linkedin.com/pulse/20140331030822-64875646-job-interview-why-only-3-questions-really-matter

Weekly Schedule
Meet ng Number 1

Introduct on
Introduct on to GIW syllabus, B -Weekly Sess ons and Masterclasses, the CAPA
GNL perspect ve, Learn ng Agreement and sect on soc al contract.

In-class act v ty

Introduct on to the concept of f eld notes and journal ng to enhance nternsh p placement
understand ng and connect ons w th GIW weekly sess ons.
Introduct on to concepts such as global ty and pos t onal ty,
and h gh and low context cultures.

ntercultural competence

Preparat on for, or reflect on of the f rst week at placements: Cultural nv s ble m ne
f elds; the do's and dont's of the CAPA locat on work place.

Ass gnments

Students should have watched th s Or entat on Masterclass by Dr Darren Kelly who works
and teaches at CAPA. He developed and teaches on the Postgraduate D ploma n Further
Educat on Workshop at MIE, Tr n ty College, Dubl n, Ireland. He has ncreas ngly focused
h s work and publ sh ng n the area of nternat onal and ntercultural educat on.
In relat on to the record ng students must cons der what they perce ve as be ng the
work ng norms n the US culture and poss ble work ng cultural d fferences they m ght
encounter n London? Is there an h stor cal context for work culture pract ces n the UK
and London spec f cally?

Notes

Meeting Number 2

Global Perspectives (of the self and CAPA location)

Check-In Session 1
Reflections on initial perceptions and experiences of the host city and working environment.
In small groups, document the (possibly hidden) learning outcomes of travelling, starting in
the internship and living in a foreign city.
Following on from the introduction in session one: Intercultural Competence presentation:
Discussion of Ethnocentric and Ethnorelative world views – cognitive dissonance. Relate
back to the on-Line Orientation Masterclass.
In-class activity

In twos, students will formulate and answer an interview question to each other, “why is CQ
an important quality to have in a multicultural workplace?” Students can record their
interview answers on their iPhone or android devices. This is in preparation for graded
student interviews later in the semester and next week's Masterclass.
Conflict Prevention is better than Conflict Resolution... introductory discussion on how to deal
with potential (or actual) conflicts, (miscommunication, perceptions of conflict...)
Students will be divided into their presentation groups. Numbers will depend on the size of
the group.
Reading: Middleton J. 2014, Cultural Intelligence: The Competitive Edge for Leaders Crossing

Meet ng Number 2

Global Perspect ves of the self and CAPA locat on
Borders. Introduct on and Chapter 1 .

Ass gnments

Med a:

Talk by Ch mamanda Ngoz Ad ch e ent tled, “The Danger of a S ngle Story”,
Hav ng watched th s presentat on,
students w ll reflect on what they perce ve to be the r 's ngle story' and the r stor es of the r
host c ty and country
Add t onal Opt onal Read ng: Schwe tzer & K ng, parts of Ch. 1 and all of Ch. 7
Have comp led a l st of 5 H gh and Low context everyday cultural norms and s tuat ons at
home n the US and n your host c ty that you have observed to-date to nclude your
nternsh p and, for example, eat ng out and publ c transportat on.
Have comp led your n t a percept ons of the nternsh p placement n terms of off ce layout
and work culture. You w ll reflect on these notes once more at the end of your placement.
Students may be asked as nd cated by the nstructor to subm t some of the above class
preparat on F eld Research notes on Canvas.
It s mportant to be aware that class preparat on and reflect on wr tten exerc ses w ll be the
bas s for the students' M d-Term ass gnment.

Notes

Meet ng Number 3

Commun cat on, presentat on and nterv ew sk lls
Masterclass 1: The Perfect P tch by Prof. Just n Dav s
Just n Dav s s a Professor of Commun cat on Stud es at Northeastern Un vers ty, spec al z ng
n Bus ness and Profess onal, Group Commun cat on, and Persuas on. In add t on to
teach ng, Just n works w th startup compan es on the r p tch ng sk lls n collaborat on w th
the Center for Entrepreneursh p Educat on, the Venture Mentor ng Network, and
Northeastern's student led venture accelerator IDEA .
Th s Masterclass w ll explore two forms of presentat on: Informat ve and Persuas ve and w ll
l nk d rectly and help student prepare for the r formal group research presentat ons and
nterv ew ass gnment.

In-class act v ty

Faculty-led d scuss on of Masterclass.
How effect ve was last week's TED Talk as a presentat on - n terms of ts story tell ng format?
Speed Stat ng: In pa rs, students must be prepared to state what the r nternsh p placement
bus ness / organ zat on does! Students must br ng the r phones to record themselves and
rev ew n class. Th s exerc se w ll help students prov de a synthes zed answer to e.g. “what
tasks d d you perform n your nternsh p” n the r upcom ng recorded nterv ew.
Learn ng Agreement Document Due.

Ass gnments
Read ng:
Mak ng yourself Persuas ve

Meet ng Number 3

Commun cat on, presentat on and nterv ew sk lls

How to P tch and Catch
K ller Presentat ons
Importance of L sten ng

Notes

Meet ng Number 4

Group dynam cs, team work and roles
Check-In Sess on 2

In-class act v ty

ACTIVITY: Based on the r understand ng of team dynam cs and the Belb n roles, sub-groups
w ll outl ne what they perce ve was the l fe cycle of the f rst Phone, e.g. from dea to global
product on and market ng, and dent fy the relevant roles people would have needed to fulf ll
these tasks. Each role can be used at d fferent ntervals e.g. a shaper for the n t al phases
and then n nat onal and global market ng. Students must pay part cular attent on to the
ntercultural competenc es needed at d fferent t mes n the l fe cycle, e.g. when advert s ng
and market ng the product globally.
Read ng: Belb n, Chapter 9 ‘The Art of Bu ld ng a Team’
Exerc se: The Belb n Test can be downloaded from Canvas Modules for th s week
Med a: Th s short v deo helps to llustrate the Belb n Team
Roles

Ass gnments

Med a: Th s mov e cl p from the mov e Remember the T tans s used to llustrate Bruce
Tuckman's theory of group stages Frorm ng, Storm ng, Norm ng, Perform ng and Mourn ng :
Be prepared to talk about 1 team or group that you belonged to that d splayed some or all of
Tuckman's stages and or the ro es p ayed n your nternsh p s te by you and others.
The above two may be ass gned as d scuss on threads on Canvas

Notes

Meet ng Number 5

Wellbe ng: t me and self-management, stress and confl ct management
Masterclass 2: 'What the D ckens s Go ng On?' by Dr Jon Travers

In-class act v ty

Jon Travers s Sen or Lecturer n Strateg c Human Resources Management, Un vers ty of
Gloucestersh re, where he teaches Strateg c HR, and s a member of the chapla ncy team
and has other profess onal nterests n HR and counsel ng. Jon has worked n h gher
educat on for 25 years, and has spec al zed n nternat onal educat on s nce the early
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Wellbe ng: t me and self-management, stress and confl ct management
1990's. Pr or to th s he spent 10 years n the f nanc al serv ces sector. H s career n
educat on has enabled h m to work n Hong Kong, Malays a, Austral a, New Zealand, and the
USA.
As you l sten to the Masterclass th nk about the follow ng:
There s ment on of 'r ghts and respons b l t es', what respons b l ty do you have n
contr but ng to the wellbe ng agenda?
What do you th nk t would be l ke to work n an organ zat on where the culture and
values were oppos t onal to your own?
Is t appropr ate for any employer to take the agenda to the po nt where they are
nterfer ng w th the r employees' l festyle?
What do you th nk of the whole dea of wellbe ng n the workplace?
A range of f ct onal ema ls by students to the r nternsh p superv sors and faculty w ll be
d str buted for the students. These w ll llustrate ways n wh ch prev ous students have
addressed ssues w th the r superv sors and the current students must analyze the r content
and tone and try to re-wr te the commun qués n a more appropr ate manner. They must also
cons der the perspect ves and contexts of the students who wrote the ema ls; was there
m sunderstand ng, what role d d anx ety play n the tone etc.
Read ng: health and well-being agenda 2016-first steps to full-potential-exec-

Ass gnments

summary

Notes

Meeting Number 6

In-class activity

Student Presentations

Brief Review of Masterclass 2: What resonated with you during the week after viewing it?
What advice from Jon Travers can you put into practice?

Formal Student Presentations: Groups 1 and 2 Presentations: 20% of final grade
For the presenters:
Students must wear business casual attire for their formal presentations. Detailed rubric
will be provided. The presentations will be peer-reviewed. The duration depending on group
size but circa 5mins per student.
Assignments

For the audience:
2 stars and a wish: directly following the presentations students will anonymously (write)
two aspects of the presentation they particularly liked and 1 aspect they feel could have
been improved or something that might have been added. These are given to the
presenters after the class.
Students observing the presentation must try to record the presentation's main
arguments. Some students will be randomly selected to report what they felt the main
points were so that the presenters can gauge what points were heard and the accuracy of
their message.
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Student Presentat ons
Read ng:
Mater al relat ng to current ssues d str buted by faculty coach the prev ous week.

Notes
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The challenges, entrepreneur al sk ll-sets and opportun t es of start ng a start-up
Masterclass 3: Start ng a Start-up by Matt Cresey
Founder The B g T ny Company and Creator of The T ny Tower Laptop Stand

In—class act v ty

Matt s an mult -award-w nn ng ndustr al des gner w th 15 years’ exper ence n furn ture and
consumer products, and has won awards for products created by h m for Austral a’s lead ng
furn ture des gn compan es. He s the Co-founder of The B g T ny Company and creator of the
T nyTower portable laptop stand.
Faculty-led d scuss on of Masterclass w th part cular attent on g ven to local contexts.

M d-Term Rev ew: 20% of f nal grade 6 cred t students, 1,200 words. 3 cred t students,
1,000 words
Sect on 1 Based on the r weekly wr tten work to-date, students must report on, n
summat ve form, the r understand ng of the read ng mater al and sess ons . For example,
they should cons der the self-reflect on component of the n t al weekly sess ons and
llustrate, us ng spec f c examples, t mes n wh ch they have d splayed ntercultural
competenc es and reflect on how the r team operated n the Belb n exerc se. Relevant
read ngs and outs de sources must be c ted w th n the document.
Sect on 2 Students must rev ew and reassess the r Learn ng Agreement and, where
appropr ate and poss ble, redef ne and d scuss the r personal learn ng goals for the second
part of the r nternsh p where new learn ng goals requ re poss ble changes n nternsh p
act v t es, students would need to d scuss these w th superv sors at a subsequent meet ng .
Ass gnments

Read ng:
Global Read ng recommended by the speaker:
Local contextual read ng to be dec ded by local faculty
See th s webs te Funders and Founders:
Quest ons to cons der n preparat on for th s Masterclass:
What are the personal character st cs and tra ts requ red to start one's own bus ness?
How do entrepreneurs face challenges and or set-backs... do they perce ve 'fa lure' s a
d fferent way to other people?
What are the pros and cons of work ng for oneself?
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The challenges, entrepreneur al sk ll-sets and opportun t es of start ng a start-up

Notes

Mid-Term Break
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Interv ews, resume bu ld ng and develop ng a profess onal onl ne presence

Workshop del vered by the CAPA London Internsh p Team
In-class act v ty

Th s workshop w ll help students up-date and prepare the r cover letters and resumes and
help prepare students for the r nterv ew ass gnment. The workshop w ll also focus on
pract cal sk lls n terms of network ng and creat ng a profess onal on-l ne presence such as
L nkedIn.
Read ng:
Anderson and Bolt 2013 Chapter 14 “The Resume Package”
Come to th s sess on w th a cover letter pr nted out for an nternsh p, postgraduate course
or job that you m ght w sh to apply for n the future. Students must wr te th s letter us ng the
past tense as f t s the follow ng semester year so that they can nclude the r t me study ng
abroad w th CAPA. The answers quest ons g ve at the r recorded nterv ew week 12 should
be n relat on to th s cover letter / job appl ed for.

Ass gnments

Add t onal helpful mater al for nterv ews:
Know how your nterv ewer w ll prepare:
Be memorable
Interv ew "Bare Bones"

Notes
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In-class act v ty

Gender and D vers ty n the Global Workplace
Masterclass 4: Gender and D vers ty n the Global Workplace:
A CAPA panel d scuss on and student Q&A
Recorded at the James Joyce Centre, Dubl n, 2016. F ve female panel sts who have r sen to
the top of the r var ous f elds - journal sm, advert s ng and market ng, pol t cs, commun ty
14 of 18
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Gender and D vers ty n the Global Workplace
development and a successful start-up – d scuss the challenges that they faced n relat on
to gender b as n the workplace and the challenges of be ng , for example, Mothers and
Workers, bosses and careg vers.
Faculty-led d scuss on of Masterclass w th part cular attent on g ven to local contexts.
Students w ll cons der, for example, how the format on of the panel m ght be d fferent n
London? M ght the top cs vary n London as compared w th Dubl n due to d fferent h stor es?
Is fem n sm st ll relevant for m llenn als? What are the other forms of nequal t es n part cular
locat ons rang ng from race to LGBTQ ssues...
D scuss on of US and n-country leg slat on on gender and equal ty.
Read ng:

Ass gnments

Empower ng Women Brochure
Local contextual read ng to be dec ded by local faculty

Notes
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Student Formal Group Presentat ons

In-class act v ty
Formal Student Groups 3,4&5 Presentat ons: 20% of f nal grade
For the presenters:
Students must wear bus ness casual att re for the r formal presentat ons. Deta led rubr c
w ll be prov ded. The presentat ons w ll be peer-rev ewed. The durat on depend ng on group
s ze but c rca 5m ns per student.
For the aud ence:
Ass gnments

2 stars and a w sh: d rectly follow ng the presentat ons students w ll anonymously wr te
two aspects of the presentat on they part cularly l ked and 1 aspect they feel could have
been mproved or someth ng that m ght have been added. These are g ven to the
presenters after the class.
Students observ ng the presentat on must try to record the presentat on's ma n
arguments. Some students w ll be randomly selected to report what they felt the ma n
po nts were so that the presenters can gauge what po nts were heard and the accuracy of
the r message.

Notes

Meeting Number 11
In-class activity

Thinking outside the box: critical thinking and multiple intelligences

Meet ng Number 11

Th nk ng outs de the box: cr t cal th nk ng and mult ple ntell gences
Check- n Sess on 4
Global Perspect ves to Work and Educat on:
Is cr t cal th nk ng necessary for your nternsh p s te's operat ons? How does cr t cal th nk ng
relate to the concept of CQ and ntercultural competence? What d fferent ' ntell gences' are
ut l zed when study ng abroad? How could you s tuate these concepts w th n an nterv ew
quest on that m ght relate to your study abroad exper ences.
Comparat ve analys s of Educat on n the US and CAPA Locat on. What s the value of Study
abroad to post graduate study appl cat ons

Read ng: Foot & Hook, Ch. 7 ‘Tra n ng and The Learn ng Process’
Cr t cal Th nk ng / Lateral Th nk ng and the work of Edward de Bono: see:
Howard Gardner read ng TBA
Med a: TED Talk: “Chang ng Educat on Parad gms” by S r Ken Rob nson,

Ass gnments

Read ng:
Mater al relat ng to current ssues d str buted by faculty coach the prev ous week.

Notes
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Full-c rcle – Intercultural competence and global work ng env ronments
Masterclass 4: Work ng Globally by N kos Skar bas

In-class act v ty

N kos Skar bas s Mar ne Operat on Manager for Greater Ch na at Lloyd's Reg ster
Class f cat on Soc ety Ch na Co., Ltd, w th nput nto the Greater Ch na Mar ne strategy,
respons ble for ts mplementat on and ensur ng cont nued operat onal excellence n the
short and longer term. Lead ng, develop ng and manag ng an effect ve and eff c ent Mar ne
operat ons structure ensur ng that s te techn cal serv ces meet cl ents’ expectat ons.
Respons ble for 450 people, resourc ng and develop ng of staff, del ver ng f nanc al and
operat onal performance aga nst agreed targets.
Th s Masterclass returns to the ssues h ghl ghted n the f rst Masterclass n terms of the
ntercultural competenc es and management sk lls requ red to work n a global env ronment.
Faculty-led d scuss on of Masterclass w th part cular attent on g ven to local contexts.
Interv ew ass gnment to be completed and subm tted by Fr day of th s week. 25% of F nal
Grade

Ass gnments

Both 6- and 3-cred t students w ll record the r responses to pre-ass gned nterv ew quest ons,
wh ch w ll allow students the opportun ty to synthes ze and art culate aspects of the r
nternsh p exper ences and learn ng.
As students have the ab l ty to prepare d rect and re-record the r answers pr or to
subm ss on, the exerc se s s m lar to an ex t oral presentat on / open-book exam. In th s
case, expectat ons for student subm ss ons s h gh. It s env saged that students, through
f ne tun ng of the r nterv ews w ll be learn ng by do ng and w ll have the opportun ty to
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Full-c rcle – Intercultural competence and global work ng env ronments
art culate th s learn ng process n the r f nal reflect on ass gnment at the end of term.
In preparat on for and central to th s ass gnment students must choose a real st c future
nternsh p, postgraduate course, or job that they are apply ng for and state th s at the
beg nn ng of the r record ng pr or to answer ng the nterv ew quest ons. Students w record
the r nterv ews on the bas s that the nterv ew s tak ng p ace fo ow ng the r study abroad
exper ence. The quest ons w ll be open-ended and students w ll be requ red to use the r
study abroad exper ence as part of each answer. A deta led rubr c w th sample quest ons
and answers w ll be prov ded.
70% of the grade s g ven to the students' responses .e. content. 30% of the grade w ll be
awarded for clar ty of vo ce and tone, as well as general presentat on sk lls.
6-cred t students must answer 2 of 4 quest ons.
3-cred t students must answer 1 of 3 quest ons.
Answers must be

than 3 m nutes ong.

In the past, students have comp eted a mock nterv ew dur ng the r study abroad semester
for jobs that they d d app y for on return and have stated that the exper ence of the mock
nterv ew AND hav ng stud ed abroad contr buted to the r gett ng the job! Read the fo ow ng
examp e n th s b og post:
Read ng:
Rosen. Ch. 6 ‘Cultural L teracy’.
Local contextual read ng to be dec ded by local faculty
Students w ll look back at the r n t al percept ons of the US and the r CAPA Locat on from
sess ons 1 and 2 and reflect on how the r percept ons have changed.
Notes

Meeting Number 13

Review, evaluation and celebration
Check-In Session 5
Reflection on Masterclass 4.

In-class activity

Acknowledgement of achievement and discussion of the value of the experience and its
relevance in the future.
Final evaluation.
Final Internship Reflection. 10% of the final grade. (6-credit students, 750 words. 3-credit
students, 500 words)

Assignments

Students will critically reflect on their GIW experiences both in the internship site and on-site
sessions and masterclasses. Providing specific examples (highlights), students must identify
some of the PPD skills they have developed and demonstrate the international nature of
their internship and GIW learning. The statement must be forward looking and be a
commentary on how the student intends to build upon the GIW experience.
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Rev ew, evaluat on and celebrat on

Notes

Attendance, Participation and Student Responsibilities
Attendance: CAPA has a mandatory attendance policy. Attendance is taken at the beginning of every class.
Unauthorized absence from class will result in a reduction of the final grade and potentially a failure for the
course.
Missing classes for medical reasons: If you need to miss a class for medical reasons or for a family emergency, you
must send an e-mail to let the Resident Director know at least one hour in advance of your class or meeting at the
following e-mail: ___________. Note that calling the CAPA Center (___________) is acceptable only if you do not
temporarily have access to the internet. An email is still required as quickly as you can get access to the internet
again. You will need to provide evidence of the reason for your absence. Unexcused absences will result in a grade
reduction. In the event of a missed class or field trip, it is your responsibility to contact your instructor and make
up any missed assignments.
Class Participation: Students are expected to participate actively and critically in class discussions, and the
participation portion of the class will be graded accordingly. Students must read assignments BEFORE the class,
and come in on time.
Participation is a vital part of your grade: students are expected to participate orally in seminars and in online
forums and discussions in a critical and evaluative manner; to interact with the faculty and fellow students with
respect and tolerance; and to actively engage in discussion. Derogatory or inflammatory comments about the
cultures, perspectives or attitudes of others in the class will not be tolerated.
Academic Integrity: A high level of responsibility and academic honesty is expected. Because the value of an
academic course depends upon the absolute integrity of the work done by the student, it is imperative that a
student demonstrates a high standard of individual honor in his or her scholastic work and class behavior.
Plagiarism and cheating will result in dismissal from the Workshop. See the Handbook of CAPA Academic Policies
for more information and resources on plagiarism.
Use of electronic equipment in class: All devices such as laptops, I-pods, I-pads, netbooks, notebooks and tablets,
smartphones, cell phones, etc. are NOT allowed unless you have express permission from the faculty or you have
been instructed to do so. If you require an accommodation to use any type of electronic equipment, inform the
Resident Director at the beginning of Term.
Use of Electronic Translators: In Language courses students are NOT allowed to use electronic translators for
writing texts in the target language: those submitting compositions and texts of whatever kind translated in such a
fashion will receive a final F grade for the course.
Late Submission: Late submission of papers, projects, journal entries, pieces of homework and portfolios is only
permitted with prior approval. A request must be made to the relevant Faculty member no later than two days prior
to the due date. Late submission without prior approval will result in a full alpha grade penalty. In either case, work
cannot be submitted after feedback has been provided to the rest of the class on the relevant assessment or one
week after the due date whichever comes first, after which point a grade of F will be given for the assessment.
Behavior during Examinations: During examinations, you must do your own work. Unless specifically instructed by
the lecturer or instructor, talking during an exam is not permitted, nor may you compare papers, copy from others,
or collaborate in any way. Any failure to abide by examination rules will result in failure of the exam, and may lead
to failure of the workshop.

